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 Bumps & Babies, Mondays 12.30-2.30pm at Parents’ Homes 

 Nearly New Sale, 1.30pm, 7th November. Venue TBC 

Hereford and District  

AUTUMN 2015 NEWSLETTER 

This Autumn... 

Hereford & District NCT is there for you, whether 

you’re looking for support with your baby, to meet 

other new parents or find a new playmate for your little one.  

We run regular groups and events where everyone is welcome: 

Head Office: NCT, Alexandra House, Oldham Terrace, London W3 6NH. Registered Charity No. 801395  



Welcome From Your NCT 
By Charlotte Deacon, Branch Chair for Hereford & District NCT   

Welcome to the Autumn edition of our newsletter, all about Dads! 

We hope that everyone has had a good summer and managed to get 

some sun occasionally! We were busy over the first part of the summer 

organising a Bumps, Babies and Beyond Summer Fayre which  involved 

lots of local businesses offering some lovely products and services. We 

also had Little Notes, Baby & Toddler Sensory, and Veronika Yoga teacher 

offering some great demonstrations whilst providing a lively atmosphere. 

This is something that we hope to run again next year so keep a look out. 

Our Playgroup has been very well attended over the Summer with older 

siblings being welcomed along as well. There is always regular craft and 

activities to join in with and a very inclusive atmosphere.  

Bumps&Babies is going from strength to strength with Abby taking over 

the reins (thank you Abby!). This is such a wonderful group with great 

support, as well as lots of tea and cake! Suitable for bumps right up to 

crawling age, allowing mums (and the occasional dad!) to relax whilst 

gaining invaluable support.  

Lastly, we would like to draw your attention to the fact that our venue for 

the November Nearly New Sale is likely to change. Please keep up to date 

via our Facebook page or if you would like to join our mailing list please 

drop us an email.  

As always, contact details for everything mentioned above are on the 

back page. We look forward to seeing you at an NCT event soon. 

 

 

 



Ideas for an Active Autumn 
Autumn is a time of change. Harvests ripen, leaves change and things 
settle down. This has inspired us to look at ways of using nature in art 
and entertainment: 

 

 Get creative with leaves: 
 Collect leaves on a family walk and use them for art projects:  
 - Draw round them; make rubbings or even laminate them to 
 use  in pretend play as beads for threading or to make patterns. 

 - If you have a really little baby you could bring in a big bunch 
 of leaves, put them on a tray and let your baby play with them 
 to explore the textures and sounds. 

 

 Make alternative paint brushes: 
 - Let children use anything they find outside, such as leaves, 
 sticks and even acorns and acorn caps, to paint pictures. The 

 different  ways objects move, scratch, and even roll can add 
 interest to a familiar activity. 

 



 

Dad’s Are Important Too 
By Madeleine Stone 

With the birth of a baby it is very easy for the role of the Father to get 

lost in all the hubbub around the mother and her new baby. Of course in 

the early days, especially with a breast fed baby, this relationship is a 

central one but it does not need to exclude the Father. Fathers are       

important too and having an active, involved father can make a        

difference to a child's confidence and coping mechanisms, as well as on 

their ability to learn and behave. But how do you create this strong     

relationship  without invading the mother baby bond? 

One of the first obstacles is often the mother. It is hard for her to stay 

away if the baby is crying and if you go off to work during the day she has a 

routine and a way of doing things that the baby may be used to. See her 

fussing as sign of care for your child and accept that you may need to     

reassure her and prove that you can cope. In time everyone will get used 

to the idea and you will both appreciate the shared parenting. 

Try to spend time alone with your baby when they are happy—not just 

when  their mother is at her wits end and needs a break. Just after a feed 

is good or at a time that suits your baby’s routine. Try to protect this time 

and not have it invaded by work, television or other people. Even      

spending a short time with your baby can help you build up a strong bond 

with them. 



 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Hold your baby close – use a sling, snuggle up skin to skin or hold the 

baby on your forearm. It sounds obvious but any cuddling is good. A 

mother  often gets her cuddles by default so make sure you spend time 

cuddling your baby too. 

Join in  with the daily routine. Make sure you take you turn with all the 

tasks such as nappy changing, feeding (when you can), winding,      

dressing and bathing. These are all key opportunities to get to know and               

understand your baby so you can find it easier to comfort them and 

solve their problems when they need you to. 

Have confidence that as time goes by you will learn. It can sometimes 

seem that there is so much you just don't know but there are very few 

people who do not start out in parenting with a lot to learn. Accept this, 

make mistakes and learn from them and enjoy all the new things a baby 

brings to your life. 



First Baby - A Dad’s Perspective 
  By Mike Kimber 

Being in hospital, waiting for my partner to give birth to our first child, 
was terrifying. Blokes like to be in control, and when various medical    
personnel are fussing about, attaching wires and monitors to the outside 
– and inside – of your labouring girlfriend, you feel anything but in        
control. 

It wasn’t a straightforward labour. The baby was – well, the details sort of 
escaped me at the time, but she wasn’t where she was supposed to be. So 
there was a lot of waiting about; a lot of ‘monitoring’; some very loud and 
inventive noises from mum; and a number of procedures to change      
baby’s position – of varying degrees of arcaneness and with a uniform lack 
of success. 

Amber finally saw the light of day with the aid of a stout pair of forceps 
and a few puffs of oxygen, and this washed away the worry and stress of 
the past 24 hours with a tide of relief. In my case the relief was improved 
by the knowledge that mum and baby were staying in hospital overnight 
and I could go home to a good night’s sleep and a lie-in in the morning. 

This was a gentler introduction to fatherhood than I deserved – for the 
first couple of days my daughter was someone I visited in hospital for a 
few hours at a time and who didn’t particularly interfere with my sleeping 
or waking life. Fortunately for her – because she eventually got her name 
courtesy of one of the video games I played extensively in those first two 
days. It was all change from then on, of course! 



Babies & Swimming 
  By Aletia Griffiths 

Why should you take your baby swimming? 
Because it’s educational, potentially life-saving and really good fun! 
 
All swimming is fantastic for your baby, whether you want to do a           
specialised course or simply splash around in the pool. Taking them from  
as early as possible means you’re introducing them to exercise and          
encouraging a healthy lifestyle, right from the start. 
 
Water familiarisation is an equally important aspect.  Babies who regularly 
swim develop a respect for water and can be taught potentially life-saving 
skills from remarkably early on. 
 

So what about all this underwater swimming?  
These days virtually all baby swimming classes involve some element of 
submersion. A key part in developing their confidence, as a parent,    
watching your baby gliding towards you as you hover beneath the water’s 
surface is often the most exciting bit. 
 
A weekly swim session, such as those offered by Water Babies, will also 
help them develop physically, emotionally and mentally. For instance, right 
from the word go they’ll be learning to respond to voice commands, which 
is fantastic stimulation for a new-born baby’s brain. Baby swimming is a 
completely relaxing and enjoyable activity, perfectly designed to enhance 
the bond between the two of you. And, while you are learning new skills all 
the time, to you and your child you’ll only ever just feel like you’re simply 
having the best fun. 



  

‘ 

 

Upcoming Events... 
NCT Nearly New Sale 
Saturday 7th November. Venue TBC 
From 1.30pm (1pm for NCT members) 

NCT Committee Meetings 
Tuesday 8th September; 13th October; 10th November at Sainsbury’s Café, 8pm  

Hereford NCT Playgroup          
Runs every Tuesday at Stretton Sugwas Village Hall from 10am to midday.   

Fixed rate of £2 per family which includes snack, craft and refreshment for adults.  

The group runs in the school holidays as well! 

Bumps & Babies Group 
Runs every Monday from 12.30 - 2.30 pm. Email hereford@nct.org.uk for details. 

Hereford & District NCT                  

Hereford NCT Playgroup                          

Hereford NCT Bumps & Babies 

Contact Us:  hereford@nct.org.uk  

NCT Sales:    nns.hereford@nct.org.uk 

Antenatal Classes 

NCT Essentials Antenatal Courses 

(Six Two-Hour Sessions) 

For due dates Dec. to Feb. 

- Starts 26th Oct. 2015 for 6 wks 

- At The Kindle Centre, Hereford 

 

NCT Antenatal Drop-In Sessions 

For more details visit:  

www.nct.org.uk/branches/
hereford/courses  


